The committee reviewed 16 petitions. All were approved except noted:

2 late withdrawals (1 denied)
4 to waive the 36-hour rule
1 to count credit of BIO course taken at GPC to complete BME minor
2 medical withdrawal
1 to take overload of 22 hours Spring 2006
1 to count course credit of RUSS 3823 towards social science requirements (denied)
  1 to receive humanities credit for MUSI 3801 in conjunction with 3 hours of Concert Band
1 to count transfer credit of PSYC 1101 towards Cognitive Science minor
  1 to have grade in AE 2220 taken Fall 2002 count towards degree instead same course taken Spring 2004
1 to extend incompletes Spring 2005
1 tabled

2. The following summary is of petitions approved under authority of the Sub-Committee:

18 readmission Spring 2006
11 to return Spring 2006 after withdrawing Fall 2005
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